
 
 
 

 UU Study Abroad Report Form 

 

faculty/college REBO 

level Bachelor   

name study programme Bestuurs- en Organisatiewetenschap 

 

destination city & country Saint-Petersburg, Russia 

name university abroad  Saint-Petersburg State University 

start date 03 / 09 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

end date 01 / 12 / 2018  (dd/mm/yyyy) 

     
You are requested to write on the following topics. Text boxes will expand automatically while typing! 

PREPARATION 

exchange application process 

There are a lot of moments and places where the International Office provides information about application and 

deadlines. So for me, the application process was easy. I think it depends which country and university you 

prefer, because I heard that SPBU normally accepts all their applicants.  

counselling & support at Utrecht University 

It is very useful to visit the general meeting at the International Office. Not only practically, but also because 

you can meet other people who are going to the same country.  

academic preparation 

 I didn’t do any academic preparation.  

language preparation 

I followed two courses (level 1 and 2) Russian language at Babel Language School. As a student, you get 25% 

discount and they provide your course material. I strongly recommend to follow one course or to learn at least 

some basics of the Russian language. This will help you in daily life to communicate, because in Saint-Petersburg 

the English speaking amount of people is limited.  

finances 

Living cost are low in Saint-Petersburg, so in general you don’t need extra financial resources. What makes it 

more difficult is that you, in most cases, can’t work during you exchange period so you don’t have an additional 

income besides student loan.  

 

STUDY ABROAD PERIOD 

study programme (content and organisational issues) 

I chose to follow the full-time Russian language courses. The website of SPBU provides a lot of information 

about Russian language programmes. There was written that you will obtain 10 ECTS if you follow the full-time 

programme one month. Because I wanted to travel during the end of my exchange period, I needed to elect 

courses obtaining a minimum of 30 ECTS. In that case, I could follow the full-time programme for three months 

and still obtain enough ECTS. But, my lessons started two weeks (late) after the beginning of the academic year. 

And there wasn’t a periodical exam, but only at the end of the semester. Luckily I didn’t need the ECTS, but this 

information was not written on the website.  

academic quality of education activities 

The language courses were very old-school. During class the teacher didn’t use any digital tools, besides a film 



 
 
 

 

 

 

two times. We were expected to write down our notes in a notebook and make exercises at home. One of the 

teachers didn’t speak English, the other one did, but they prefer not to. At first it is hard, but after a week or 

two, I was comfortable with speaking in Russian. So in the end, it really helps!  

We had a diagnostic test every month. You had to show your writing (grammar), listening, speaking and reading 

skills. If you just keep up with the classes and do you homework, these tests won’t be a problem.  

counselling & support at receiving university abroad 

The International Office in Saint-Petersburg is way less organised then you’re used to at your home university. I 

heard different stories (mostly negative) from other students but I always felt welcome and they were actually 

very supportive. Especially in the beginning, because I had some visa problems and they responded accurately 

and did everything to help me.  

transfer of credits 

In my case it’s different because I’ll only receive a certificate, confirming that I studied there. I still don’t have it, 

but I heard they sent it to your home university.  

 

STUDENT LIFE 

welcome & orientation programme 

I didn’t participate in the orientation programme because I arrived too late, but I heard a lot of positive 

experiences. There were various activities to get to know the university, the city and other exchange students.  

accommodation 

SPBU provides student housing where most of the exchange students will stay. It is very cheap but with quite 

basic facilities. It’s not very centrally located, but that’s why a lot students organize activities there. If you 

choose to live there, you will easily meet other exchange students.  I preferred to stay in  an apartment close to 

the centre. I lived there with two other students and one of them was a Russian student studying at SPBU. She 

thought me a lot about Russia and became one of my best friends.  

leisure & culture 

There are so many interesting things to see and to do in Saint-Petersburg. At most museums, palaces and 

churches you get a discount or free-entrance if you show your studentcard. Try to avoid visiting tourist places 

during the weekend, because it’s way more crowdy.  

I usually had lunch with my classmates in a ‘stalovaja’ (canteen). These places are very cheap and typical 

Russian. For dinner we ate a lot of Georgian food which is very delicious!  

suggestions/tips 

Visit the Hermitage multiple times (free entrance when you’re a student) because you can’t see everything 

during one visit! Go on Wednesday or Friday evening, you will be able to see the masterpieces without other 

people around.  

 

CONCLUSIONS 

would you recommend this university/destination abroad to others? please explain 

I would definitely recommend SPBU if you have affection with Russia. Living and studying in Russia, even in 

Saint-Petersburg, is way different (and less) organised than in Europe. You need to be flexible and patience, 

because nothing is easily fixed, due to inefficiency and bureaucracy. In the end you will laugh about all those 

things, but sometimes it can be really annoying. Saint-Petersburg is one of the most beautiful cities I’ve ever 

visited and there are still so many things I want to see. As a tourist you will experience Saint-Petersburg almost 

as a Western city. But as a student living there you will experience the Russian way of life, which makes your 

exchange period so valuable.  



 
 
 

 

 

 

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

I did read a lot about Russian history before I went on the exchange. Therefore you will get a better 

understanding about previous Russian times, but also about modern life. See for yourself, but it really helped 

me to better understand the people and their practices.  

Can students contact you for additional info and do you give us permission to put this in the student reports on 

our website? If yes, please write down how they can get in touch with you (e-mail, Facebook, Instagram etc) 

Yes, I would love to tell more about my experiences in Saint-Petersburg! If students are curious or need more 

information, they can send me an e-mail: jillvanderbijl@hotmail.com 

 

Contact details Student Services / International Office 

Visitors’ address: Bestuursgebouw, Heidelberglaan 6, Utrecht 

+31-(0)30-253 7000 

exchange@qdesk.uu.nl (information/questions) 

verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl (report) 

www.uu.nl/students/exchange 
 

mailto:exchange@qdesk.uu.nl
mailto:verslagen.internationaloffice@uu.nl
http://www.uu.nl/students/exchange
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UU Study Abroad Report Form

faculty/college Humanities

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Taal- en Cultuurstudies 

destination city & country Saint-Petersburg, Russia 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Saint-Petersburg State University 

purpose of exchange  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 05 / 02 / 2014 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 29 / 06 / 2014 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

The application process is maybe a bit more complicated than for other countries, because you need to get a health 

certificate from the doctor (translated to Russian), a lung x-ray and also do a HIV-test. 

counselling/support at home university 

Was fine. 

academic preparation 

There was not really something you can do to prepare for the academic courses. I had an idea which courses I 

wanted to take, but I took none of them, because they weren’t available. 

language preparation 

I took one semester of Russian at Leiden University before I left and I think this helped me greatly. If you want to 

become fluent in Russian, it is better to already have basic knowledge (A2), before you go there, so you can get 

most out of your stay. I saw international students that only started there and then at the end of the semester, very 

little progress was made (also because of the workload of other subjects).  

finances 

Russia is not super cheap. Student housing was really cheap (80 euros per month) and also the public transport 

(student card was 15 euro per month unlimited transport).  Groceries and going out is not really cheap. I think I 

spent around 600 euro per month (but this was with trips to Moscow and villages around Petersburg and going out 

to dinner etc.).  

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

See below. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

I took two Russian Language Courses (12 ECTS) and I took one course about Russian Cinema and one about 

Petersburg Literature. The last two were taught in English and the quality of the education was very high (the 

professor had also taught at Columbia and other universities in the States). The language courses were of good 

quality too. I took my language course however at my own faculty (Liberal Arts & Science), normally all 

international students get their language course at the Institute for Foreigners (part of the Phlilogical faculty), but 

on my faculty there was a special exchange programme with Bard University New York and because of that they 

had their own Russian Language teachers.  
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counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

I had a very good student counsellor at the Faculty of Liberal Arts and Science. She arranged more for us than 

other counsellors at the other faculties did for their students and that is really nice.  

transfer of credits 

I got a transcript of my credits, but at the moment I am writing this I have not handed it in yet.  

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

At my faculty there was no welcome or orientation programme, there also is no common space in the dorm, so it is 

not made easy to meet people. You really need to just talk to people.  

accommodation 

The student dorms are fine for Russian standards. It is really cheap so you cannot expect a whole lot I think. The 

more people you start to know there the nicer it is. I would never have want to live somewhere else. The dorm I 

was staying in, was on Kapitanskaya Ulitsa, this is the international dorm. It is on Vasilevsky Island near metro 

station Primorskaya. The connection to the uni is fine, there are several busses (approx. 40 min) and some faster 

taxibuses. In summer time in the middle of the night it is sometimes difficult to come back home, because public 

transport stops at midnight and the bridges open for a couple of hours.  

leisure/culture 

There are so many fun things to do in Petersburg! It is a super nice city with tasty restaurants, fun bars and also 

nice clubs. There are a lot of cinemas, museums and theatres (music and dance). The city has a lot of history and 

also around the city there are nice things to do and see.  

suggestions/tips 

If you want to improve your Russian, join the free Russian Speakers club (organised every week in the Anticafe 

Zifferblatt on Nevsky). Kudago.ru is a good website to find nice things to do in SPB. Try not to think that Nevsky is 

SPB it is super touristy and too expensive – there is soooo much more to see and do.  

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

I would certainly recommend this destination, because it will surprise you most certainly. Not only the culture, but 

also the nice people and the language.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

Please contact me if you would like more information. I am happy to help! 
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UU Report form ~ TRAJECTUM 2009/2010 

faculty/college Faculty of Humanities

level  bachelor  master  PhD  other 

name degree programme Research Master in Media and Performance Studies 

destination city & country Saint Petersburg, Russia 

name host institution and/or 

company/organization 

Saint Petersburg State University, Санкт-Петербургский государственный 
университет (SPGU) 

purpose Trajectum grant  study/courses  work placement  field work  other 

departure date (dd/mm/yyyy) 14 / 09 / 2009 

return date (dd/mm/yyyy) 30 / 11 / 2009 

preparation 

exchange/placement application process 

When I said that I was preparing for exchange in Saint Petersburg, almost all of my study mates and the faculty 

where reacting with a ‘wow’. Perhaps there are not as many places on earth which contain as much mythology 

and somewhat mysterious aura about them as Russia. I would probably be quite honest by saying that this was an 

entry point for me in deciding to go to Northern Palmyra. This and the facts that I share some cultural background 

with the country (I come from Lithuania), speak Russian and also was writing on Saint Petersburg in my Research 

Master’s thesis among other things. My thesis was about the emergence of the idea of Europe and Europeanness 

and how these are constructed and contested in various cultural productions – such as David Cerny’s installation 

‘Entropa’, EU programme ‘The European Capital of Culture’ and the appearance of Saint Petersburg on the banks 

of river Neva as the utopia of Europe – Pushkin’s ‘window on Europe’, Dostoevsky’s ‘most abstract, yet also the 

most intentional city in the world’ and Brodsky’s ‘a blown-up projector of Europe’.   

Saint Petersburg’s mythology aside, there were practical things to deal with at first and bless my girlfriend who 

helped me to correspond with SPGU in Russian. Perhaps that was the reason I received the invitation letter quite 

soon – in the middle of summer. Next was the Russian embassy. Make sure to fill in your application form 

according to their requirements and do not forget all necessary documents when you go to the Hague. And if they 

ask you whether you are going to pay in cash or by card, remind them that students going on official exchange to 

Russia get Russian visa free of charge – if you read Russian, you can find these important details on their site. 

Once your eggs are in the embassy’s basket, it takes 10 days for the visa to be ready. Then if you have not 

agreed to stay in SPGU accommodation, you must start looking for a nest, which is not going to be easy if you 

only speak English. Saint Petersburg might not necessarily be a cheap place to be if want to stay close to Winter 

Palace, but if you can afford 400 Euro/a month for a room, knowing that most of the people earn less than that in a 

month, you are welcome. I was paying 3500 Rubles (around 80 Euro) a month in student accommodation, where I 

was sharing a room with a girl from South Ossetia.  

Ticketwise, again, there’s a shoestring budget option for those opting for Russia (buses, trains), but if you are 

accustomed to first class flights, you can obviously do that. Since I was going home to Lithuania for a few days 

before I left for Russia, my quote might not be precise, but to give an idea – a bus ticket from Vilnius to Saint 

Petersburg (17 hours) was around 30 Euro.  
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Please note that if you are staying longer than 90 days, you will be required to take AIDS test – the country has one 

of the highest HIV-positive population percentages in the world. Note this is not discrimination – just a regular 

procedure, one among many you will face before and once you get to Russia. 

As I said, your best bet to have a smooth exchange in Russia is if you speak Russian. Otherwise expect trouble 

and bureaucracy. My best suggestion would be to correspond with Antonina Kramuschenko - Incoming Mobility 

Coordinator, who certainly made my transition smoother. Her email is available through UU Exchange Office. She 

has great English and a lot of patience. 

counselling/support at home university 

My main contact in Utrecht was Marleen van der Ven and she was very helpful from as early as Jan 2009, when I 

started thinking about exchange in the fall semester of 2009. 

 academic preparation 

Before academic preparation make sure to read about Russia and Saint Petersburg in particular, since the locals 

consider themselves as different Russians, which is probably true (I only stayed in Saint Petersburg throughout 

my exchange, yet have a lot of friends of Russian origin). As always, the best guides to Saint Petersburg are 

literally ones, but instead of or next to Dostoevsky, Pushkin, Gogol, I highly recommend to look into Joseph 

Brodsky’s essays published in his book ‘Less then One’ – this is not only a moving piece of memoir writing, but an 

overwhelming introduction to Russia during the Soviet times.  

As for academic preparation, since I was going to work on cultural memory and identity I looked into works of 

Svetlana Boym, Judith Buckler, Yurij Lotman. Particularly the last one is a jewel of Russian semiotics – you are 

going to hear more about him, like you do about Bakhtin, Eisenstein, and Siniavsky nowadays. 

language preparation 

Language courses in SPGU  was in fact the first time ever I was learning Russian in an academic environment, 

since I learned it while growing up in Lithuania. That said, before the departure I was brushing up my writing and 

reading skills. If you do not speak Russian your impressions are going to be completely different. If you want to 

learn Russian before you go you are certainly not going to make it in a year. As Lenin said, study, study and once 

again – study…  

finances  

Russia can be relatively cheap compared to most of the Western countries, but it is possible you will spend as 

much as you do in the Netherlands. The unfortunate thing is that the only grant available for Russia through UU 

Exchange Office is Trajectum – 260 Euro, which is certainly not much. I was funded through the institute with 

which my programme is affiliated with. I also saved up some funds. SPGU predicts that your monthly expenses 

will be around 10 000 Rubles/month excluding accommodation, which is around 350 Euro. My expenses were 

around that. 

study/placement abroad period 

study programme/work plan (concerning content and organisational issues) 

I still can not quite understand why I was officially admitted to the Faculty of Journalism. Even though I hold a BA 

in Journalism, my current research focus is heavily imbedded within cultural studies and critical theory. Therefore 

from the start I knew I would not  take the courses in the Faculty of Journalism. When I arrived to Saint 

Petersburg, I found out that the Faculty of Humanities was not organising exchange that year, hence I was 

included in the Faculty of Journalism. Therefore making my way to the courses I wanted to choose was not easy. 

And I must say that at least within the field of humanities the most interesting ones are by and large concentrated 

in Smolny College – a joint project of SPGU and a very prestigious liberal arts college in the USA Bart College. 

They offer courses both in English and Russian. I took a course of Dr. Pavel Lysakov ‘Critical Theory and Eastern 

European Cinema’, which was in all sense outstanding not only by Russian standards, but also in general. The 
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professor certainly made his students sweat – for a class on psychoanalysis they had to read Jung, Freud and 

Lacan. That is for one class! I also audited a course in Russian ‘Арт-критика’ by Dr. Gleb Jershov, but I found that 

one not engaging enough in terms of class participation despite the professor’s vast knowledge of Russian art and 

art criticism.  

When you start exchange, you will be offered to choose 8 hours of Russian courses + 12 hours of coursework or 

20 hours of Russian courses. From my previous experience I understood that most of UU students went for the 

latter one, even though I do not quite understand why MA studens are going to another part of the world just to 

study language. I had two classes of Russian a week with an amazing teacher, who not only taught grammar and 

syntax, but also organised thought-provoking discussions on Russian culture. Overall, since my exchange  was 

related with my thesis work, I had quite a liberal schedule in the university in terms of courses, because I was busy 

with visiting the State Hermitage Museum and other exhibitions relevant to my work. 

academic quality of education/placement activities 

See the description above. 

counselling/support at host institution/organisation 

Your best bet is to contact Antonina Kramuschenko and to make sure you keep sending those emails. Be 

persistent.  

transfer of credits 

My transfer of credits was arranged with the co-ordinator of my RMA programme before I left for Russia, since 

was going to do thesis-related research and also prepare a paper for international conference.  

student life 

welcome/orientation programme 

There was a lot of bureaucracy regarding official registration. Basically, my first couple of days were spent in 

various corridors – filling in registration, accommodation, coursework applications, etc. So prepare to be 

impressed by this bureaucratic machine – even if you are used to the Dutch one by now. 

accommodation 

SPGU places international students close to Primorskaya Metro station – which is on the same island where the 

main building of SPGU is. Yet most of international students have to take language courses in Smolny Institute, 

which is about 1.5 hours of commuting (bus+metro). So I must warn it is not very central. Yet the accommodation 

was certainly more than what I was getting myself ready for – no roaches, a shower shared by only 4-6 people, 

own kitchen. Even though what I was living in was called ‘Gostinitsa’ (Hotel), it was a big apartment block with flats 

of 2 or 3 bedrooms (no common room) and a kitchen with a bathroom and toilet in each of these flats. Usually 

there were 2 or 3 people sharing each room. They were all equipped with at least some cutlery/kitchen utensils, so 

you do not have to bring your pots and pans. After getting tired to boil water on electric stove for 20 minutes we 

actually chipped in with the flatmates for a kettle and a water filter – drinking tap water is not recommended by the 

locals. The best news is that this ‘Gostinitsa’ is only about 50 metres away from the sea.  

leisure/culture 

The city is going to bombard you with culture. Anything from shabby underground bars to glamorous gay clubs to 

Mariinsky is going to certainly keep you occupied. SPGU ID makes you eligible for the costs the locals have to pay 

(i.e. Mariinsky has different prices for locals and foreigners – the latter ones have to pay at least three times more 

than the Russians do for tickets). They say there are around 200 museums in the city, but let alone Hermitage is 

worth 200 visits. Mind you – Saint Petersburg is a space heavily imbedded with classical culture, therefore if you 

are after contemporary art, head to Moscow (but this one is another story).  

Beer is up to 100 Rubles a pint – depending on the place. A bottle of vodka in the supermarket can be 50 Rubles 

– which is what you can pay for a fancier cup of coffee. Stalovaja in SPGU, or canteen otherwise, is reasonably
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priced – you can get a rather good meal (soup/sald + main course) for around 120 Rubles. If you are vegetarian, 

you might have to look for other places, there is a particulary good stalovaja close to Mariinsky, where local 

musicians and actors are gathering. 

suggestions/tips 

Firstly, do not be afraid of going to Russia. If you approach this country and the people with due respect, you are 

going to have the time of your life. Saint Petersburg is everything what you expect from Russia and nothing at the 

same time: if you look, you are certainly going to find the contrasts this country boasts (for instance, striking wealth 

and disturbing poverty), yet you will also notice that the locals are some of the most educated and polite people 

you can encounter.  

Secondly, Saint Petersburg is a metropolis par excellence – with 6.5 million people and various cultures it is going 

to deliver to you more than what you can handle if you prepare to listen and observe before drawing attention to 

yourself. Perhaps that is the reason why they rip off many international tourists. Be smart and respectful – this is 

the key in discovering your own Russia. Make sure to not carry around too much cash (The most you can 

withdraw from your bank card in a day is 7500 Rubles). And do not necessarily rush to places labelled as 

‘quintessentially’ Russian – oftentimes they are mere tourist traps.  

Lastly, do at least attempt to learn some language beforehand – not just the alphabet. You might not learn to read 

Pelevin, but at least you will be able to get by without looking like an ignorant outsider.  

conclusions 

would you recommend this host organisation/destination to others? please explain 

As my sister guessed before my departure, this was certainly a life-altering experience – because of the city, 

which is like nothing you have seen before, and the people. You will have to work hard to find your way through 

educational bureaucracy, find your spot in the library and the courses which will be of benefit to you, but if you are 

persistent, you will find SPGU a great place to study and discover.  

do you have any additional advice or comments? 

If you are not sure, let me mention this quote of Joseph Brodsky: ‘<…> there was a city. The most beautiful city on 

the face of the earth. With an immense gray river that hung over its distant bottom like the immense grey sky over 

that river. Along that river there stood magnificent palaces with such beautifully elaborated façades that if the little 

boy was standing on the right bank, the left bank looked like the imprint of a giant mollusk called civilization.” And 

another one: ‘The lower the thermometer falls, the more abstract the city looks. Minus 25 Cdentigrade is cold 

enough, but the temperature keeps faling as though having done away with people, river, and buildings, it aims for 

ideas, for abstrct concept. With the white smoke floating above the roofs, the buildings along the embankments 

more and more resemble a stalled train bound for eternity’. And I could go on... I am sure you will discover plenty 

of observations yourself.  



Faculteit REBO 

Bestuurs- en Organisatiewetenschap 

Saint Petersburg State University, studie taalverwerving Russisch 

Van 3 februari 2009 tot en met 30 juni 2009 

Voorbereiding 

In Rusland ga je Russisch studeren. Dat kan op verschillende niveau’s. Wij begonnen op het 

laagste niveau, omdat we geen woord Russisch spraken, met uitzondering van de woorden da, 

njet, spasiba, pasjalsta, piwa, kofje, chai, daswedanje en foetbol (in dezelfde volgorde: ja, 

nee, dank je, alsjeblieft ,bier, koffie, thee, tot ziens en voetbal). De taal leren voordat je naar 

Rusland gaat is niet echt nodig. Wel moeten de volgende zaken geregeld worden voordat de 

trek naar het ‘Parijs van het Noorden’ gemaakt kan worden: visum en vliegticket. 

Een visum regelen gaat via het Russisch Nationaal Visum Bureau. Op de site van het 

visumbureau www.rnvb.nl staan instructies voor het aanvragen van een visum. Het visum dat 

je aanvraagt is drie maanden geldig. Het semester in Rusland duurt langer. Dat betekent dus 

dat je het visum in Rusland moet verlengen. Het visum in Nederland vraag je ongeveer twee 

weken voor vertrek naar Rusland aan. Een maand voor afloop van het visum moet je naar de 

universiteitsadministratie om een verlenging aan te vragen. Het aanvragen van het visum in 

Nederland gaat per post. Dat betekent dat alle benodigde documenten inclusief paspoort per 

aangetekende brief naar het RNVB moeten worden gestuurd. Het RNVB heeft ook een 

telefonische helpdesk die tijdens kantooruren bereikbaar is. Het aanvragen van een visum bij 

het RNVB kost ongeveer 35 euro. Voor actuele prijzen zie de website. Voor het aanvragen 

van een visum heb je een officiële uitnodiging nodig van de Saint Petersburg State 

University. Die sturen ze op naar jouw huisadres als de aanvraag van de UU succesvol is 

verlopen. Pas als je die uitnodiging hebt kun je een visum aanvragen. 

Studie in Rusland 

Na aankomst in Rusland moet je je binnen drie dagen op de universiteit melden. Zij maken 

dan een geldige verblijfsregistratie voor je. Als je je niet binnen drie dagen meldt heb je een 

groot probleem. Je moet dan een boete van  5000 roebel betalen en je hebt kans dat je 

aanvraag dan niet meer in behandeling wordt genomen. Maak in Nederland alvast enkele 

kopieën van je paspoort en je Russische visum in dat paspoort. Neem ook een setje pasfoto's 

mee. Formulieren voor de verblijfsregistratie moeten in het Russisch worden ingevuld. Kun je 

(zoals ons) aan het begin van je studieperiode in Sint-Petersburg slecht/geen Russisch, neem 

dan je papieren mee en zoek iemand die ze voor je kan invullen. Bijvoorbeeld in een café, het 

Nederlands consulaat of het Nederlands Instituut in Sint-Petersburg. Zij kunnen je helpen. Het 

adres van het registratiecentrum wordt door de universiteit opgestuurd naar je opgegeven 

huisadres. 

Na een succesvolle registratie moet je een test maken om te peilen op welk niveau je Russisch 

is. Wijzelf hadden een score van 0% en mochten dus plaatsnemen in de beginnersklas. Je hebt 

vijf dagen per week les, elke dag drie uur. Alle lessen vinden plaats in de 

universiteitsgebouwen op het Vasiley-eiland. Je maakt gebruik van 1 boek, die je kunt 

aanschaffen bij de decaan voor ongeveer 4 euro. Je zit met ongeveer twaalf mensen in een 

klas. Veel medestudenten komen uit China. De lessen bestaan uit spreken (conversatie) ,

grammatica en schrijven. Aan het eind van je studieperiode kun je een certificaat ophalen met 

daarop je cijfers op deze gebieden. Hiervoor hoeven er geen toetsen te worden gemaakt, zorg 



dus voor een goede band met je docent. Ze werken met cijfers van 1 tot en met 5, waarbij 5 

'excellent' is. 

Studentenleven 

Door onvoorziene omstandigheden hebben wij het introductieprogramma gemist .Dus daar 

kunnen we verder weinig over vertellen. Wel hebben onze medestudenten vertelt dat er op het 

introductieprogramma van de universiteit meer wodka gedronken wordt dan dat er bier op het 

Oktoberfest wordt gedronken. Alcohol weigeren is volgens Russische tradities zeer onbeleefd 

en wordt over het algemeen niet gewaardeerd. Drank weigeren is volgens Russische 

begrippen een duidelijke en krachtige manier om een vriendschap per direct op botte wijze te 

beëindigen. Weiger dus nooit een drankje. Het is niet normaal om drank voor elf uur ’s 

ochtends in de klas te drinken, maar er wordt ook niet raar van opgekeken. 

Wijzelf hebben de eerste drie weken in een hostel gewoond. Daarna zijn we via Chinese 

klasgenoten in contact gekomen met een bemiddelaar die kamers aanbiedt op het eiland van 

de universiteit. Zo'n kamer kost ongeveer 5000-10.000 roebel en die kamers zijn van goede 

kwaliteit. Het is ook mogelijk om op de campus te gaan wonen. Er is een campus op het 

eiland en er is een campus aan de rand van de stad. Die laatste campus moet gemeden worden, 

omdat de reistijd naar de universiteit dan ongeveer 1,5 uur bedraagt (enkele rit). Overigens is 

het openbaar vervoer in deze stad erg goed. Er ligt een metronetwerk, met een station op vijf 

kilometer van de universiteit. Er zijn bussen die om de paar minuten rijden er zijn speciale 

bussen die door de omgeving van Sint-Petersburg toeren, onder andere langs paleizen en 

pittoreske dorpjes. Een metro of bus ticket kost 20 roebel, ongeacht de afstand. Het is ook 

normaal om een auto aan te houden en deze te vragen je naar de bestemming te brengen. Dit 

kost ongeveer  100 roebel (binnen het centrum) of 300 roebel (langere afstand). Dit zijn 

particuliere auto’s. 

De universiteit organiseert elk weekend excursies naar de omgeving van Sint-Petersburg. 

Informatie hierover wordt opgehangen op het mededelingenbord .Op aanvraag willen wij nog 

wel wat culturele tips geven en must-see places. Dat doen we niet doen in dat verslag, omdat 

het onmogelijk is om in twee pagina’s een selectie te maken van te bezoeken plekken in de 

cultuurhoofdstad van de wereld.  

Aanbevolen literatuur: koop de Lonely Planet gids van Rusland en van Sint-Petersburg (City 

Guide). Lees deze gids van te voren al door voor praktische informatie over aankomst en 

bepaalde culturele gebruiken. Peter d’Hamecourt heeft ook een mooi boek over Sint-

Petersburg geschreven, met veel culturele achtergrond informatie. Jelle Brandt Cortsius 

schreef Rusland voor gevorderden, berichten van een overlever. Veel bekende Russische 

schrijvers woonden in Sint-Petersburg. Lees Petersburgse Vertellingen van Nicolai Gogol of 

Misdaad en Straf van Dostojevski. 

Wij willen graag jullie vragen beantwoorden over een exchange period in Rusland 

beantwoorden! Vraag Marleen van de Ven naar ons emailadres of telefoonnummer. 
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